
 

 

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW SHOW  

MAY 3, 2017 AT 12:00 PM PT/ 3:00 PM ET 

Every Wednesday 12 pm pt / 3 pm et  

Rewired Life™ Radio with Audrey Michel 

Learn to Love. Heal. Celebrate 

 

 
 

Seattle, WA - May 3, 2017 

Rewired Life™ Radio is all about learning to Love Yourself, Heal Your Body & Mind, and Celebrate 
Life. To empower women to heal, by rewiring your emotions. This hit show inspires women to live as 
their best self by providing discussions on how it is possible to heal the mind, body, and spirit. AND 
there will always be time during the show to hear from you and take your calls. 
As a spiritaul growth and radio host, Audrey Michel gets to speak with women all across the country 
about what they are most scared of, where they are stuck, and how they wish things were different. 
Through her own experience and emotional expertise, Audrey Michel helps women break the 
negative emotional patterns holding them back so that they can live aligned with their true self. Live 
the life you KNOW you are suppose to live TODAY.  
   
Let’s discover your intuition, your inner wisdom, and what your body has to say. Let’s get curious 
about what is in the way of you discovering your Best Self, and find the tools YOU need to LIVE as 
your Best Self. 
 
Your body is powerful, learn how to put it to work for you. 
 
"Listening to my body has been my life-line to heal from almost two decades of chronic pain and 
disease. So…ya, I’m pretty passionate about honoring my sensitive body. Every sensation, feeling, 
and passing thought is a communication from my emotional body; everything means something. I 
want to know what and how to move past it. Don’t you? 
 

https://www.transformationtalkradio.com


Every moment of every day I choose to listen to my body and honor what it has to say – because my 
health and wellbeing depends on it! And so does yours." Audrey 
 

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN 

About Audrey Michel 

Audrey Michel began sharing her journey to healing and wellness in her blog, “Rewired Life,” in early 

2013. As her passion for sharing her message to love yourself, heal your body and mind, and 

celebrate life, Audrey discovered how vulnerability in storytelling inspires and empowers women to 

become their best selves. Whether it is in our personal lives, relationships, health, or businesses, we 

all have obstacles to overcome and layers to work through.  

 

As she recounts in her book, Rewired Life: A Journey to Untangle Chronic Pain and Endometriosis, 

Audrey endured chronic pain and disease for half her life. At her breaking point, she finally let her 

internal wisdom speak up and speak out, leading her on a path to self-discovery and true healing 

beyond what Western medicine offered. Through it all, she learned to acknowledge the mind-body 

connection and its healing abilities, and after 17 years, she is pain-free and symptom-free. In her 

book and blog, she shares her breakthroughs and methods of discovering deep inner connection and 

personal growth.  

 

Through speaking, she brings positivity, growth, wellness, and inspiration to empower women to heal. 

She mixes elegance, honesty, emotion, and empowerment with a hint of feistiness and fashion. 

Audrey knows our bodies are powerful and hold a wealth of information and when we learn to 

interpret the messages, we hold the key to healing our bodies, minds, and spirits. 

 

About The Transformation Network, Transformation Talk Radio, and The Dr. Pat Show Network 

Our Mission is to broadcast a distinctive blend of Live Talk Radio genres that include interviews with a 

mix of uplifting and intelligent news plus educational and practical information. Topics range from 

personal development to critical issues relevant to a rapidly-changing world. Transformation Talk 

Radio-more than radio and more like an experience!  Their mission is to transform the world one 

listener at a time as their networks reaches millions in over 195 countries.  As Dr. Pat says, "We talk 

about everything from sex to spirituality with a vibration that honors the dignity of the human spirit." 

For more information about Hosting your own show email host@transformationtalkradio.com. 
Contact: Jesica Henderson   inspire@thedrpatshow.com   855-393-3742 
### 

THANKS FOR TUNING IN 
Transformation Talk Radio - YOUR HOST – Audrey Michel 

Connect:  http://audreymichel.com/ 
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